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CHAflCk AXAVl
He opened the door, and bowed

low and stiffly with all the eclat
of a Brooklyn doorman.

The ladle laughed. Pidge rush-
ed in. ' - '

"I thought you locked the door,"
he cried.

"I did," Ted answered, "but the
bums must have stolen the pass
key."

The room, roughly speaking, had
been redecorated. Among those
now present were a bobby horse, a
bass drum, several pair of dice,
cards, empty whisky bottles, bur-
lesque show poster and other such
trinkets. Tha Rene Gallery and
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Entered at tke Pottoffie 'al Salem, Oregon, a' Seeend-Clas-e

Matter. I'ubtiaked ewrg morning' except ' Monday. Busineet
officer-Si-s S. Commercial Street. --' Murderer's Row had beca restored

with even more amorous inscrip- -
- SUBSCRIPTION KATES : nona rnaa ring sad ever con

ceived.Mail SubacrlDtloa ft tea. In Advance. YVlthla Ore con: Dallr and
Leaving the Hall they met Pat

and the Brute.
Sunday. 1 Ma so cents; t Mo. $15: Mo. It.25; 1 year $4.00.
(Daewhere 69 cents per Mo or $5 tor 1 In advance.

By City Carrier : 45 cents a month t 15.06 a year In advance. Per
Copy I cents On trains and News Stands 8 cents. "Good afternoon, boys," Pat said

cheerfully.
"You two guys," Pidge responded

vigorously, "can go to hell."

jr J? s-- sSksss iff it; t

mM ill
"Why, whatever can be the

trouble with those boys? Pat
asked the Brute in his best chorus
boy manner. tine ladtes thought it all quite

I ; Marking History
HEY are making history1 today. They are making it byf markingr it : little crosses on white paper, millions upon

; trillions of them. "They" are the voters of America. "They"
include the rich and the poor, the once-ric- h and the mid--

classes. A hill billy and his wife riding tandem fashionfei the hurricane deck of a m ule over the clay hills of Ken-Ijic- y

will find some polling places to record their sovereign
tptes. Ladies in fur coats will be driven by liveried chauf-
feurs to drop their, ballotsjn Park avenue polling places and
if precinct booths at Grosse Point. Stenographers, clerks in
t&e five and tens, waitresses, machinists, taxicab drivers,

funny.
Showing them the room was al

ways risky business.
During the afternoon and even

ing, Ted had Barb's offense under
the microscope; noticed how her
smile accelerated when she met
each new boy; how it retarded
when she was alone with him

Ml

m
again.

She was treating him as a hus The room, roughly speaking, had been redecorated.

band or a convenience neither
was flattering. acting now and when he was

thrilled or depressed by her slight
est movement

again for a gown of palest blue
she was bearing down hard; going
over as a beauty, a good fellow,
a fine dancer, a regular. Barb was
doing him proud, all right, among
the boys.

After dinner she must change to
another costume for the Glee Club
concert and dance. Clothes were
a part of the act he had seen her

And his heart, which should hare
been battering down her defenses.

brokers, cotton weavers, section hands, nurses, college pro-iesso- rs,

bellboys, postal clerks, cowboys, carpenters, law-jwer-s,

school teachers, radio announcers, plumbers, house-ives- ",

sheep herders, printers, merchants, realtors, preach-r-s,

they will be marking history this day. Election day
m usually a day of silence. It is a lull after the storm, while
the MX's" fall as quietly, as abundantly aa the snowflakes.

What kind of history-- are they marking in this important
Rational election? We dp not know. We shall not know even
tomorrow. We did not know the history we were writing
four years ago. No matter who is elected president we shall

was too engrossed with the feelingIn four outfits in this one day.
of what a glorious night it wouldAt the concert she was quiet but
be if this were Rosalie.

"Having a big time?" he asked.
"Great"
"I think you 11 have dances with

Impressed, and said thtle. Miss Rosalie . . . He had run out on
her. While Barb was using him as most of the fellows who do thistgs

Chicago, who had been a member
of the Snooty Seconds at the Three
Arts Club ia New York and who
professed to know all about music.

aboet; the queer thing is I cant
match up with Stone. He's dancing

a prop in her act while other Wey-ric-k

girls were at the Prom, Ro-

salie would be over there thinking
what a bunt he was.

not know what he will do until he actually writes his rec- -
f . V 4t44 . 3 A. - 1 1 A. straight program with Rosaliediscoursed epos it, but Barb wasr ittJ gvY nv""- - ' aad doesn't want to break it"quiet She didn't know much abouti. in lsio we eiectea a presiaeni in pair Decause ne Kept

out 6f war, and in six months we were in. The fact is
music couldot even play a popu Well, get it over with.

But Rosalie was not mooning at A frown touched her face, like ait elections, while important, by no means tell the kind of lar tune; her music,, was a joke with light- - shadow, and was gone. Butministration we will have. The whirl of events, which few her gang, but she didn't let the Weyrick. Rosalie was at the Prom
with the other girls. when the next dance ended Ted

managed to be near Stone andin forsee, has to be dealt with and handled as conditions at world know itBITS for BREAKFAST But as each new boy was intro Rosalie was with Stone.
He would punch Stone's sneering Rosalie.

duced at the dance following the
Yesterdays

... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-ma- a
of Earlier Days

Oh. hello," Barb called, innocent-- By R. J. HENDRICKS concert, her eyes sparkled, she puss, tie bad knocked that sneer
off once and would do it again as a little bird, the borne town.flung a taunt and began a banter' This is quite surprising."and make an ass of himself. Hethe present Ellendale, the country

home of the Boises, going from

fie time determine.
5I What the country wants is the return of men to em-Sloym- ent

If past history is a guide the time element of even
major depression has been satisfied, and the pendulum
hich now appears started on the swing toward prosperity,

gather speed and momentum as time passes, unless
touldshould be some interference political or other, which

"stop the clock". This should be true no matter which

"Undoubtedly," Rosalie replied.rag chatter. She was on familiar
grounds aid bore down. She had
nsed the same system when he had

had thought he was putting one
over On Stone by dragging Barb;Salem and on two or three mUes "but it's such a small world."

after taking the right hand road Stone was smart, that was an.Xorember 8, 190T
Gorernor Chamberlain has pro met her, Tec recalled.leading from the northern suburbs Bat what did Rosalie mean by

"Hello, Rosalie."
"Hello, Ted."
Their voicea-sai- d nothing; bat

After the dance they went beof Dallas, Polk county.claimed another legal holiday for
yond the Michigan state line coming out with a guy like that?

Didn't she know ft would givewindidate is elected president, although one might accelerate today and win likely continue to a S
Early morning breakfast was they looked into each other's eyasthrough the moonlight; througha vwniMin mAM than tha nthor I ubmulo wi . Stone the laugh on him?

One Arm Brown again:
And J. W. P. Huntington:

V s u
There is another chapter to re-

cord out of the career of that
strange character in Oregon his-
tory, One Arm Brown, or officially
James Brown, connected with an-

other strange career, that of J. W.
P. Huntington.

m

R. P. Boise of Salem remembers
as if it were yesterday the morn-
ing of June 1 or 2, 1S69. The place
was the home of R. P. Boise,
judge of the third judicial district
and by virtue of holding that po

just finished in the Boise home. the romantic spring. Pidge drovedays this week. There is a likeitt t . f t i 4i;ilU i A . Well why not? Hadn't he leftj we near a great aeai auoui inieiiigeui vuliu. .rvy--
and he tried to tell her how sorry
he was. He thought he saw th
etching of a Rosalie smile; it wa
not a pleasant thing.

her in the rain? Hadn't he left herwith one arm about Miss Chicago,
who found a spot on his shoulder

lihood that this also will be eon-tinn- ed

next week, which, however.leals are made for people to abandon their prejudices and one down to Barb? They had a

His horse covered with sweaty
foam, One Arm Brown raced to
the front gate, dismounted and
hailed Judge Boise, telling him of
the plight of J. W. P. Huntington,

to fit her small head.3ote after doing some intelligent thinking: It is queer, but feud on too; and he had thrownonght to end the necessity for
snch action, as there will have When are we dancing?" BarkThis was the time, Ted thought,e find the intelligentsia as hopelessly divided in their de--

to talk about things. He venturedbeen time for gold shipments to
l . . r

was asking it as aa assured thing.
Stone came serosa Ted - grinned.isions about voting, as the "unintelligent". College profes

down his best paL
"How about a dance, Stone?"
"All filled up."

wao, ia ns capacity as superin. , . tt j t .ti. I arnye, ana lor iuh clearing nouse tendent of the Indian department I
an arm about her but she caught
his preliminary motion and warnedra ior exampie sie vuiuigiw uwu.w uu certificate system to be put In for Oregon, had recently received "So am I; but I thought, undertend ior momas; yet we creaii mem wim laieunfeuce ui i- - through working order. hun off coyly. Ted succumbed with'sition a member of the Oregon su-- - a shipment of gold to be disbursed the circumstances, we might switchout a struggle.in payment of salariea and ex one.That would be eltssivencss; gespenses of Indian agents, etc., and Stone was dancing a straight

preme court, as that highest ju-
dicial body in the state was then
constituted.

m

ture number nine in the book of program with her. The ratthat he was desperately ill at his
home in Salem, and unconscious. tricks hard to make.

State Bank Examiner James
Steel returned from Portland yes-
terday. He says that while there
is some anxiety in the metropolis,
the people are generally hopeful

Rosalie was queenly nothing.!
and had not divulged the place Ted knew he was being ungentle--
where the money .was kept. i

less. How she paled those other
girls was a crime. Yellow dressmanly for having such thoughts.

He tried to remind himself that this

Damn clever, this Wynne.
Dancing with Rosalie.
How she put everything into k.

Rosalie was a three-dimensi- on girl,
Ted lost the rest of the crowd; it
was good to be back with Rosalie.

Rosalie?"
Yes. Ted?"
I'm a damned fooL"
Yes, Ted."

What a girl!
Rosalie?"

--Yes. Tedr
Watch this guy he's a rP

"Yes, Ted."
er. a. --ntiTn

Judge Boise was the father of
our R. P. Boise, long a leading
eitisea of the capital city. The
Boise home was then In the house
one passes last before arriving at

a high order. We have noted public men famed for their
dependence and theirbreadth of thinking coming but for

ijgach of these three candidates, and justifying their stand by
Reasoning satisfactory at least to themselves. "Intelligent
'ibting after all probably means voting "our" way. Isn't it
tartremely difficult to understand how another person, a
friend for example, can possibly vote for a candidate op-

posed, to your own? And the friend finds it equally hard to
understand your vote. When in fact does a person vote "in-
telligently"?
1 The campaign has been quite an orgy. It was unduly
ilirolonffed. For ten days the oratory has been largely a

S I

This was startling news for with the new shoe-shine- rs, as Pidge
was Barb, the girl of his dreams, called them, trailing from the botJudge. Boise, for he wss on of tne girl tor wnom he bad gone torn; the long dress made her look

orer the financial situation and
they are practically satMled with
the plan for using Portland clear-
ing house certificates. A total of
$1,500,090 In gold has been en-
gaged by Portland institution
this week.

Huntington's bondsmen; had been away to make good. taller.

IV--,

r i

an tha first bond after his original
appointment in if 14, and als on But his mind was busy on an The boys were after Stone for

otner train ot tnougnt busy re dances; be wouldat give anytha on given attar his reappoint- -
view lag the numberless times whe away. Wouldn't he?meat. Tha errand of Ona Arm
Barb had acted exactlv as she- - was Rarb had rnKWd tit rajabewBrown, at tha argent request of&ent force. The lines were drawn later than usual and there tJ YORK - The arriTal g other bondsman, was for Jndge

chasers will brave threat and ay-pe- ar

at school la them. Toreador
skirt tor the girls are exnested
to show up soon, too.

Of Interest to Salem people was
the marriage at Reseburg Novesa-b- er

4, of Allan O. Carson and
Miss Merle Hamilton. The wed-
ding was held at tha home of the
bride's parents, Jtdg and Mrs. I.
W. Hamilton. k

Boise ta hasten ta tha bedside offas Deen more swiicnmg imm usuau up iu u w v-- gold for the relief f-t- h present learn the name ot the ministerseats tha result of a compromisethe sick superintendent and, who conducted It.ion. No one can say that the issues were not iuny present-- H

and fullv discussed. Yet four weeks from now can anyone between th Douglas democrats
stringency was m feature of the
financial situation yesterday. Sev-
en million dollars worth of gold

possible, find out where the money
could ba found. and th republicans; tha republi e S

But Huntington had been rathf&Il what the real issues were between Hoover and Roose--
can party, newly organized, for thearrived yesterday and $24,000,000

more was expected soon. er peculiar in his religious beliefs;R. 1. Boisa recalls that his was more or less r spiritualist.
jtielt? The campaign has been marked not by differences in
i orinciples so much as in personalities.
?H So voters are marking history. They are for the most

father was aaickiy in the saddle and there were strange stories ofof his hastily secured riding horse.

first time thus gaining a large
place In Oregon politics. That leg-

islature met in the Holman build-
ing, northwest corner of Ferry
and Commercial streets, Salem

PORTLAND A deal was con how his coffin floated uo andNovember 8, 1923
The situation at Salem high cluded yesterday whereby W. 1 and tha two riders were off at top

speed tor Salem. But he came toofjart voting what they think is best for the country. 'int Klepper and William J. Ken-- down in the air. He had been in-
terested in many things, including
taxidermy, and his house was fill

Oliower of --XV falls; and each mark is duly counted.andXVSS

seven days' wonder almost it not
quite a seven years' wonder.

.
(But this story will hare to go

over, continued tomorrow. After
It Is finished, a history of tha
First Congregational church of Sa-
lem will follow, which will in-
clude some of the earliest school
history; . for that church was or-
ganised. Jury , 185z, In the first
semi-publ- ic school building built
here, of logs, In 1850, the location
of which the writer has now found,
and made certain, after a long,
long search, and after numerous
false locations have been variously
given, in the past SO years and
more.)

late. Huntington was too far gone opposite the present Statesman
on his bad of death to ba suffi

worthy have purchased all the
stock holdings 1a tha Portland
baseball club, heretofore held by

lDUiatea: and as tne count goes so ia mc xubuxy icwuc. i txx pairs or tne noppy-bottom- ad ed with stuffed animals, adding tociently aroused so that his mindHi- -J .nMi VA fnw rf a olortinn riiai W9V mptl and women IMon mnti ta aind-nts- - Atl tHtun hi a i i.iiit a aa a w ui. uiu biwv waw--- bavm mm - - - er w - tne awesomeness ox stories thatschool Is waiting to see If the pur- - James R. Brewster of Seattle. became current. It was one of theio back td their jobs, if they have any, or go bacic to tne long could work and divulge tha mon-
ey's hiding; place-- . Tha sick man
died that day, or tha following

building, diagonally across from
th Marion hotel. Th building
stands yet. little altered. The av-
erage reader knows Col. E. D. Ba-

ker was then one of the foremost
orators t America, and that he
was killed at the battle of Ball's

rearch fof i work, if they haven't. Routine resumes its rule. famous "haunted" houses of the
old days.

Lnd the winners of the count commence to wonder wnat day.
a "aley will dfr Tvith their responsibilities. a

The place where the money was
concealed became more than aBluff, while leading his men.Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

The lettering on the tombstone
In the burial lot of the Hunting a

Huntington was appointed suton family In the I. O. O. T. Rural
cemetery, under two great oaks.r .The Strw Vote Nuisance perintendent of Indian affairs tor
north of the main entrance road Oregon by President Abrahamagree with the Pacific Rural Press that the straw

. itXT. way, not far from the B. N. Cooke Lincoln. That was aa important
vault, reads:; )Kf f t voting business has grown to be a pest. It is not be-- federal office in those days. The

men who occupied It, with the

1831 Louis Pasteur, that greatrtFrench scientist, first discov-
ered a way of combatting a

disease known as "anthrax." Even
if that vera bis only achievement,

21 Years Ago
DR. ELLIOT STARTS TRIP

AROUND WORLD

"J. W. Perit Huntington, born
July S. 18J1. died June I, lilt."

are involved, the symptoms ara not
typical. Xa sack ease it may aa
very difficult ta make a diagnoaia,

Boiling: water will destroy most
germs or bacteria, 10 example, ta
sterilise an instrument it is ettly
necessary to nlae it in bofiln!

years of their appointments, fol
the1 results of the most ambitious poll is adverse to the

tause candidate of this paper; but because the straw vote
. atTw a 1s4 44a avlAwviv n an a1ir4-t- r T4 wt.Ts4i tha

Sa he was nearly a month short
of St years old; the last 10 t low: General Joel Palmer, IS S3;

J. W. Nesmith. 1S17: E. R. Geary.
these years looming larg in thaflection of its surarise element. What fun can there be in a 1SS0; W. H. Rector, 18S1; J. W.water for fifteea mfaratea. Bat 3

anthrax germ ara oresent. aoUisrfount II tne result nas aireaay Deen peaictea wiui accur history of Oregon and of saiem
It capital citr.

V
P. Huntington, 1864; A. B. Meach-s- m,

1S70; T. B. OdeneaL 1S7S.
Excepting during part of General

anot ba continued for a laaat two
hoars bafara tha etna and spare

manaina would
owe him a treat
debt tor that
alone.

- Anthrax, also
k a aw a a
"Troolaorterdisa,',r"laaliraast pus-

tule,'' is an acute
infectious dis

acy? If continued on a big enough scale,elections win Je
ifilmost as empty of meaning as the session of the electoral br.CMe.V.J. W. P. Huntington was a Palmer's term, the offices ot tne

member of th lower honsa at tha superintendent were daring tha
Oregon legislature of IS 10, from El iorwhole time In the Holman build

areuea. Taa aatarax aarm dif-
fer freravther eerms, in havinc a
eoveriaar srromad it wbica makes t
far more difficalt to destroy. --

Difreraat methods of stcxilizatiom

s , Says" the Rural Press :
;. i "Straw votes are getting to be a nuisance. Umpaua connty tha legialatar ing, and C. S. Woodwerth was durthat, after failure to organlsa ow ing most ot the period chief clerk,

and One Arm (officially' James)ing to tha hiding oat of numberease. II i have been advised for materials
at tha supporters of General Lane Brown tha messenger, with - hiseaased by a

firm called

ft.Yftt suspect that the man with 'store teeth. 1oth upper,
and towerwho always write for the free samples of tooth'
paste. Is the type of person who rote early and often in straw
vot tests. ,.

I -
: - ' - Tf straw vntaa in an a em rata inda f bfa alettaa ara tin--

In hi candidacy for reelection to headquarter. - at tha Chemeketa"bacilUs an-- a second terra in th United 8tatea Hons (now Marion hotel), where
he lived. 'senate, was finally induced te 1

; .J necessary duplication. ;''
. '.'.-- - .

Uurad,--- - c
This germ is

found in dis
Dr. Copelaad wVassemble, aa th 24 th day of Sep-

tember. 1SI0, upon tha argent call

that harbor the anthrax germ,-Th- a

law demands that fur, leather, hair,
woo! and bristles be earefullr and
thoroughly sterilized. Ia addition,
the workers who handle the raw
material ara protected from infec-
tion by wearing rubber glove andapron. Live stock ara periodically
examined for tha infection, and
where necessary, a preveativa
umhrim.

There were six burials In theeased cattle, sheen, coats and nlra.astraw votes are "a fifth wheel on a wagon which need only four
Huntington lot in th Odd Fel-
lows cemetery. Two pairs of twins

of John Whiteaker, first governor
of th state, and, after a contest
that attracted th concern of thi? . "Rotlilr--a wbieh thi ara naatlferous "

and is transmitted to human beings
who take car of these anal.Farmerbatchers,cattiemeiv sheep-
men, tanners : woolworkera and

We do not know how to stop the nuisance. It will prob-- died and were Interred there, and
Perit, a. halt grown son., besidewhol nation, aa tha 18 th ballot,

th first on being taken Octoberbly wear-itsel- f out. Meantime the public will have to put At aaa tins anthrax was a sari-- J. W. P. Huntington himself. Al-
ter th death of tha father, Mr.

omen wnos work demand eoa-ta- d
with diseased animals, ara lia-- 1. ehosa J. W. Nesmita and CoLCup with it.

B. D. Bakr ter tha twa vacant Huntington went away from Saaia a cus inzeeuon, and occasion-
ally ft eernes from contact with aa

ens industrial disease ia certain oc-
cupations liahla to tha infection,
There was always a taenac to tha
health of tha worker and of tha

lem, taking with her Benjamin.
An evangelist's nraverbook saved hi Ilfa whsn K stopped tha their son. who grew up In Salem.infected shavtc brush.

The germ may enter through tha onblic Great progress baa beambullet from a highwayman's gun. Tha bullet must have itruck on New Views The writer, ha been unable to
learn whither tha widow aad sonjot the long prayers lengthwise and couldn't get through. From the Nation's News Files, New York, Nor. 8, 1911wnt

maae, nowevcr. in tne cur ana pre-
vention of this formerly dreaded
disease. .

In the Cftr of New Tori only twa
"How are year nerve on th Dr. CharlM W. Elliott, President Emeritus of Harvard Uni-aersl-ty,

sailed yesterday for a trip around tha world. He win
II ;

; jlu the campaign lies, roorbacks, half-trnt- hs and canards will ev ot lection?' Was tha question

akin, tla lung or the digestive
track btit tha most common form is
the skin type, where the infection is
easily aoem. It consists of a small,
reddened and angry-lookin- g sore.

Ercisiion of the infected area
araat be doaa as 006a a possible,
t prensnt spread of the disease

. J. W. P. HnntlngUn had ana
asked by Statesman reporters yesKnow do careiuuy wrapped and pUced In cold storage for tha cam-- givv a iccimr ta aaaia a tna.fjaraesia peaceot the largest funerals aver held

in Salem up ta that time. H wasterday. Answers:,visb ivo years orr.
an activ fireman, and tha old

case of anthrax were reported last
year. Tha New York Department
of Health rigidly inspects all fac-
tories when hides, hair, wast and
bristles ara ased ta snaaaf actoinc.
It ta hoped that eventually tha dis-
ease will ba completely eradicated.

Xlalph HichaeL workingand tha possibility of more serious
complications. . Tv neither, hop nor hogs toOn thing we have noticed about thrma tio awiteh' tiiatv nt

Tiger and Capital engine compan-
ies ot volunteer firemen were in
the heyday ot their glory. All the

JTrom tha time wa started to build the conscientious Rigdoa
Service ia' 1811. we've endeavored to have ear director

well-train- ed ani well-equipp- ed through experience to care
tor all tha details at arraagsmaat. ,.

..
.

U, so rm pot as Jumpy about itthe last switch hsually land them in tha nartv tba hna atvm Wnca the rings or digestive tract
as soma people. Election day Is a:jvoted in., ;..,- : ' ' 'Z- firemen turned oat la their ani-for-ms

and .with thlr equipmentAnswer to Health Qneriea big ona tor me, because I'm net
trongly politically minded.th and made np a picturesque section

ot the procession. He bad been
A. Bender. Q What is

cans of pulls under the eyest! -- :?TSSW?li?0rBr ,ssued. ll1s ThanlMrtTln's ProcIainaUoa bafor Leal L DuBay, : radio toenaili iiue-- vi.cci.iuu. Ab uwes seen quite a siram to nava Thanksgiving com very popular, and a large figure
in Oregon's official and social life.cftasu "Just fine. I think they'll

lira. A. T. E. Q-- What da yea
advisa for redodng?

'. A Eat vary sparingly f
starches and sweets. Send self-address- ed

stamped envelop for fall
particular and repeat yoar eiue-"tt- ak

v v.-- -
'

. r . r; ;

stand tha shock." .

JL This condition is asuaHy
due to constipation, lata hours or
kidney trouble. For further par-
ticulars, restate your question" and
send a stamped self --addressed a

and thus had a great circle of
friends. Soma ot the old timers

Whil there was no dearth of candidates for nnMta ff, a FbJlsnore Hath, attorney: T living ia Salem remember well tha 1 BEfflffiPTLmLjiaW'a A A k9 t H A W 2 lltt ...A A not worrying any. It doesnt make Huntington funeral procession.ti:rviura i cuurca cnoir? siui-repo- n a anonag oi good tenor. , Cwettlfcl IMS, Kta I

, much difference to ma. . Tha writer ha not . been able to

8


